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hlary The Danish Meat Research Institute has developed two methods for determination of the dominant boar taint compound skatole

Pl8 back fat. A high capacity automated spectrophotometric procedure (MORTENSEN and S0RENSEN, 1984) and a gradient HPLC method

-M0LLER, 1992). The latter method is in addition capable of determining a number of precursors and metabolites of skatole, and

C°mParative studies of the results obtained with the alternative methods have indicated that the automated equipment analyzes primarily 
 ̂ ŝ atole tv» * • •

dev A111S ma  ̂ SCem surPnsin& as spectrophotometric procedure is optimized against a sensoric panel by tuning the colour

Pment time rather than on skatole. However, skatole standards are conveniently used in calibrating the procedure, hence the expression 
skatoip . . r
 ̂̂  equivalents" for the results obtained.

COrrelation (r = 0.973) between "skatole equivalent" as determined by the automated equipment and content of skatole as found by 

consequently exists. As the methods utilize different analytical principles this correlation indicates that the results are accurate.
introH
k 'Ctlon It is a well-known fact that uncastrated male pigs grow faster on less feed compared to castrated ones. In addition, the former

^ j .
Sher content of lean meat in the carcass, and they are generally healthier. Consequently, the economic incentive in avoiding castration 

^  °n8> so is, of course, the animal welfare aspect.

other hand, meat from a small percentage of uncastrated males exhibits an unpleasant odour when heated and this so called boar taint 
ias tin -

I'cas:

now prevented large scale production of "entire males". Danish experience gained during the last 10 years has documented that the 

ence of tainted carcasses can be kept at or below 5%, which makes production of entire males with subsequent outsorting of odorous

,Ses attractive.
‘e D:

"it

atl'sh Meat Research Institute has developed a high capacity automated analytical procedure based on spectrophotometric detection of 

it m’nant boar taint compound skatole in fat. Actually, it was never postulated that the colourimetric procedure used analyzed exclusively 

0 e> hence the analytical results were always given as "skatole equivalents". Compounds related to skatole are also known to form 

’ lo u r e d  products with the reagent used, but more concern was placed in obtaining high correlation between the analytical result 

. tra'ned sensoric panel than on elucidating the chemistry taking place during analysis. The colourimetric procedure is conveniently 

ated with pure skatole solutions, however.
l̂ib,

S h

i ;
ĥe

e<lu>pments are presently being installed in Danish slaughterlines. As doubts concerning the accuracy and specificity of the method have

raised, alternative procedures based on HPLC-analysis were recently developed.

Lc methods are targeted on the detection of chemical compounds containing indolic structures. Amongst these, only three are found 
s>gnificam

a„,. 11 am°unts in samples of fat from entire males: The essential amino acid tryptophan and its metabolites skatole (3-methylindole)
a >ndoie T

 ̂ • tryptophan is a constituent of a wide variety of foods and it does not contribute to boar taint.

, at°le and indole may be suspected to contribute to the odour; however, skatole is known to be the more offensive to the human nose 
. ween .1
W l 6 tW° Interestil,gIy- ,*ie HPLC results have indicated that the automated equipment analyzes primarily for skatole. Moreover, a high

¡k °n ^  = 0.973) between "skatole equivalent" as determined by the automated equipment and content of skatole as found by HPLC
'Sts. ■ J

V r i

As the methods utilize different analytical principles this correlation indicates that the results are accurate.

ials

üs W,

a nd M eth o d s Chemicals: All indolic compounds were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Dimethylamino- 

(DMAB) and TRIS were obtained from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland). Demineralised water for HPLC was treated in a Milli-Q 

r°ughbter PUnfiCat'0n Systcm from Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA). Acetonitrile (MeCN) was of HPLC grade obtained from Romi 
0u8h> Leics, UK). Acetone was obtained from BDH (Pool, UK). All other chemicals were of analytical grade.

<%„ Samples: Back fat samples used for comparison of the methods were selected at the local abattoir based on a screening of skatole 

he  ̂ e ^rcass by means of the fully automated method.

f 70f (h niethod: The method is a gradient HPLC method for separation of 13 different indolic compounds and quantitative determination

iyDW. SC l lle 13 ind°lic compounds are indole. 3-indolepropionic acid. 3-indoleethanol. 3-indoleacetic acid. 3-indolvlacetonitrile. skatole.
yWian, 2 .

"«erilai ’ ~lndolecarboxvlic acid, 3-indolemethanol. 2 -indolecarboxvlic acid (internal standard). 3-indolebutvric acid. 2-methvlindole 

^dard), and trvptamin. of which the first 7 can be assayed Quantitatively. A solid phase sample preparation is used for the analysis
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of the indolic compounds in pig back fat. The indolic compounds are extracted with a mixture of acetone/TRIS-HCl buffer and lipid/fatty a - 

removed from the extract by trapping them on a Bond-EIute C18 column. Fluorescence (Ex./Em. 280/340 nm) is used for seled iare

detection. The method is described in detail elsewhere (HANSEN-M0LLER, 1992).

The colourimetric method: 5.00 ml acetone/TRIS-HCL buffer is added to approx. 500 mg of back fat in a polypropylene beaker-  ̂

homogenization with a specially designed homogenization device and chilling to approx. 4° C the homogenate is filtered through a sit 

glass filter. To 1.00 ml of the filtrate 1.42 ml of DMAB reagent is added. (DMAB reagent is prepared by dissolving 10 g of DMAB m
. Cnf } 4 AV

ml of a mixture of ethanol/75% sulphuric acid (60:40; v/v), previously degassed by applying a vacuum of 15 mm Hg to the solution fh -  

min.) After 180 s at ambient temperature 2 ml of the solution is transferred to the 30 mm flowcell of a Lambda II spectrophotometer (Per **■*

Elmer, Übcrlingen, Germany), and the spectrum from 460-730 nm is recorded. The absorption at 580 nm is used for quantitati°n
U00

comparison with a known skatole standard curve. The method is fully automated with a capacity of 200 samples/standards p«r

Experimental details may be found in MORTENSEN and S0RENSEN, 1984.

R e s u lt s  a n d  D isc u ss io n  Figure 1 shows the absorption spectra of a back fat sample containing 0.25 ppm "skatole equivalents 

"blank". The characteristics of the skatole-DMAB spectrum are clearly visible and well above the noise level. The actual concentra1'011 

analyte in solution is 25 ppb, as the pretreatment causes a 10-fold dilution. ^

In Figure 2 an example of a determination of the content of the indolic compounds in a back fat sample containing 0.12 and 0.19 Hg/S1 

and skatole, respectively, is shown (A) as well as a chromatogram of a standard solution (B).

In a comparative study of the results obtained by the two alternative methods 137 back fat samples were analyzed both hi
" fll1 |

spectrophotometric method and the HPLC procedure. The samples were not selected randomly, but on the basis of "skatole equivalent

this set of samples can not be regarded as representing the general level of skatole (and indole) in Danish domestic pigs. The averagc

of "skatole equivalents" in Danish male pigs is currently 0.09 ppm (n > 1.000.000).

In Figure 3 the two sets of results are plotted against each other, i.e. "skatole equivalents" versus HPLC skatole. A rather high corre
- • • thod^between the results is obtained, r = 0.973. The equation of the regression line is Y = 1.0743X -  0.0671. Thus the colourimetric me'

to overestimate the content of skatole, when the concentration is low, compared to the HPLC method. This is probably due to the unspeC ^  

of the colourimetric method. In order to establish whether some of the other indolic compounds determined by the HPLC method c°n 

to the results from the spectrophotometric method, the results were compared by means of the multivariate analysis Pr°” ^| 

UNSCRAMBLER (ANON, 1990). It was not possible to obtain a better correlation using all the results. Reducing the interval surv'e5f

samples with "skatole equivalents" in the range 0.08 -  0.48, the correlation (r = 0.911) between HPLC skatole and "skatole equivalents
&

be marginally improved (r = 0.914) by adding a 25% contribution from indole to the HPLC skatole results. Thus there is a slight P0*5
:1ns1rtCî

that the "skatole equivalent" contains a contribution from indole; until further experiments are carried out, however, this is far from O0

*'8.

„cesi” *kl'
Table 1 summarizes the results along with results reported by other authors. The results arc not directly comparable, due to difieren j  3 .

, 0^ - ■

itoif*
laini (suojeciive juagemcrc;. inc samples useu in mis siuuy wcic sciceicu un oasis ui suaiuic equivalents as ueteiiiuneu 1/7 *— ^

method, see above. Among the Danish samples was found the highest content of skatole, while the highest concentration of indole waS ** CC

.................... ............ .......................  .......................  6 ‘  ------------------------------ r ........................ '  .......................................... ..............................................................................................  '  r ’

way the samples were selected. The Spanish samples (GARCiA-REGUEIRO and DIAZ, 1989) were selected on basis of the presence , 1%
, . -„tot»* 4 thr

taint (subjective judgement). The samples used in this study were selected on basis of "skatole equivalents" as determined by the aUt

MeQ

o ff^ iV1  SoS

• cd ^
the human nose between the two. Interestingly, the HPLC results have indicated that the automated equipment, which is optin'12 ^

-

for the German results (GIBIS et al, 1991).

C o n c lu s io n  Both skatole and indole may be suspected to contribute to the odour; however, skatole is known to be the more

a sensoric panel by tuning the colour development time, analyzes for skatole only. Moreover, a high correlation (r = 0.973) between  ̂̂  

equivalent" as determined by the automated equipment and content of skatole as found by HPLC exists. As the methods util*2®

°fo..
ato

analytical principles this correlation indicates that the results arc accurate.

When producing uncastrated male pigs it is important to have methods capable of determining the concentration of "skatole equiv
,a l^

the carcasses. One such method could be a HPLC procedure. Development is currently progressing in making an isocratic fast sen«3
uto"

0S ' •0 I

HPLC method for determination of indole and skatole with a capacity of approximately 400 samples per day.

The factors causing the occurrence of male odour are mainly unknown. In order to elucidate the mechanisms behind the boar ta‘n j j
resr

further investigations are in progress in order to study the physiological, microbiological, hereditary as well as practical problems 

lor ooar taint.
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f jg / g  skatole equivalents (colourimetric method)
rfCP

Fig. 3 Comparison of skatole determination in 137 pig back fat samples by use of the automated method and the HPLC method The co 
between the methods is 0.973 while the equation of regression is y = 1.0373 x -0.0671.
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